
COLLAR8
that give the
best; service
are marked

Arrow
STORAGE.

DO YOU WANT YOUR CAR GIVEN
FIRST-CI-ASS ATTENTION*

BRING IT TO
WEST END OARAGE.

Repairing by Expert Mechanics.
REAR OF 1221 22nd ST. N.W.

Phone West 1001.

The Luttrell Co., Dupont Circle.

$950to$l,800
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY.
TeL M. 3*33. 1028

CADILLAC,
PIERCE-ARROW,
BAKER-ELECTRIC.

THE COOK & STODDARD Ca
1188-40 CONN. AYR. N.W. Phone North 78101

DETROIT-ELECTRIC
AND APPERSON CARS.
EMERSON & ORME,
UH ¦ IT. W.W. FgOXI MAIN TBI

NATIONAL "40,"
HUDSON "33,"
REQAL.
STORM MOTOR CAR CO..

Tel. M. 7000. 1019 14th at. l

CROSS COUNTRY OAR. FOURS AND 8IXB&
.1.000 TO 02.860. 1 0050 TO (2.200.

H. B. LEARY, JR., AGENT.
Tel. W. M». 1017 14th st. a.w.

FOR 8ALB.ONB COLUMBIA ELECTRIC AND
one Baker electric; both In excellent condi¬
tion.

SOUTHWORTH-KEISER CO..
Rear 1^20 L St. N.W.

Phoae M. 2889.

HERRESHOFF,
"THE LITTLE THOROUGHBRED."

Liaten to the deep hum of this powerful.
.Booth asotor, then note the speed with which It
"picka op" and the remarkable hlll-cllmolag
aulit/ of thlfl wonderful little car.

W. M. K. GILMOUR. 1412 O st. a.w.
Main >723. North 106.

1011 FLANDERS ROADSTER; FIVE NEW
ttrea and tube; fully equipped; tire trunk and
tool*; run 2,000 miles; good aa new.

Maryland Ave. Motor Car Co.,
Tel. Lcn. 1534. 643 Md. Ave. N.E.

$1,600 SELF-STARTING

L10M 40.
HINDS AUTO CO.,

10W 14th ST. Phone N. 4000.

H.V.Hazel Company
AUTOMOBILE ROPY BUILDING.

PAINTING AND UPHOLSTERING.
Tel. N. 841. ' 17th and U ate. b.w.

BARNARD MOTOR OAR 09.
Tel North 1.8. 1«« 14th at. «.«.

"TAKE A SPIN IN A
. MICHIGAN 4G."

$fl,1150 to $11,50®*
PROBEY CARRIAGE CO..Tel Weat »1 1280 WUconala aTa. m.w.

OLDSMO BILE
AND OAKLAND.
M. T. POLLOCK,

Phone M. 7791. toi8 Conn. Ave.

1912 OVERLAND Cars.
Roadsters, Touring Cars aad Delivery Wigsas

Raagiag Fretn 000* to 01,000.

Overland-Washington Motor Ca
Tel. M. 04101 0» 14th at. a.w.

CARHaKT TOi;KJNG CAR; COST 02.800.. 0800
Warren touring car (ntvi; cost $1.640... 1,050
Merreehoff touring car; cost $l.7(J0 413
Cadillac demt-tooneau, cost 01,780 700
E. M. F. Touring car; coat 01.230 «WK>
Er/ritt roadster <n*w); cost 01.300 US0

EVERITT AGENCY,
1707 14th st. a.w. Phone H. ***¦

t *

I Other American League Games.
c 1

Athletics Smother Naps.
PHILADELPHIA. July 18..Cleveland

was shut out h«re yesterday py 7 to 0
through the excellent twirling of Brown,
who was given splendid support by Phil¬
adelphia. both In the field and at bat.
The home team made a record for this

city thin season with *lx sacrifice bunts
and one sacrifice fly. The score:

R.H.E.
Cleveland « O O 0 0 O O o 0.<> 7 0
Philadelphia 0 1 2 0 1 0 O 3 x-7 8 0

Yankees Defeat Browns.
NEW YORK, July l«.-New York

climbed out of laat place yesterday by
defeating St. Louis In the fourth game ol
the series by the score of S to 3.
Both Ford and Powell pitched well.

New York ha* turned 8hortstop Dowd
back to the Brockton club. The score:

. R.H-13.
gt. Louis OOOOOOJO 1-31© 8
New York ©3000020 x.5 7 1

Tigers Beat Bed Sox.
BOSTON, July 1«..Detroit hit Hall

hard, while Boston was fielding poorly. In
the second and third innings yesterday,
and won from the Red Sox. 6 to 4.
Works pitched well up to the eighth in¬

ning. when he was replaced by Dubue.
Cady's catching featured. The score:

R.H.R.
Boston ©0010102 ©.4 n 2,
fifttroU 02301000 0-6 10 4

THE TAILORING HIT
OF THE SEASON.

Omohundro
Is Selling All His
High-Grade, Cool,

Light-Weight
Summer
Suitings

551/ Regular
Prices.

Nowhere else in Washing¬
ton citv can you secure such
REMARKABLE TAILOR¬
ING VALUES. Nowhere
else in Washington can you
get such high-grade tailor¬
ing at these astounding
prices.
No Risk at All to You
WE FIT YOU PER¬
FECTLY OR WE

MAKE NO CHARGE.
Isn't That a Square

Deal?
Get in early tomor¬

row and secure first
pick of these remark¬
able tailoring values.
SUMMER SUITS
Tailored to Order,

S16S'I8
Worth $25 to $27.50.

*208 $25
Worth $27.50 to $35.
TROUSERS.

Ends of suitings. Worth
$5.00, $6.oo,and $3.75

........

Tailored to order.
You ret the Mine high-grade

tailoring, same quality trim¬
mings and materials as though
regular prices were charted.

If your vacation starts
i* a few days we'll have
your suit ready in time
for you.

We make our suits on the
premises in our own work¬
rooms by the best tailoring
talent in Washington.
We try on your suit in

basU, thus assuring you a
perfect fit and garment sat¬
isfaction in every respect.

Omohundro,
' .The Tailor.

818 F St.
Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits 'for

Hire

| National League Games. |
o ?

Pirates Win Two.
PITTSBURGH, July 10.Plttahurgh

won two games from Brooklyn yesterday,
4 to 3 and 8 to 4. The first game was
hard fought, Pittsburgh winning in the
thirteenth inning Th* batting of Pitts¬
burgh featured. Scores:

R.H.HJ.
Pittsb'h.. 1 00002000000 1.4 1« 1
Brooklyn. 000001020000 0-3 8 0
Pittsburgh 500001 02x-8 14 2
Brooklyn 10000012 0-4 12 1

Cardinals Surprise Giants.
ST. LiOL'18. July 16..Bunched xert base

hits and errors In the sixth inning gave
St. Louis more than enough runs to win
from New York yesterday, 10 to 6.
Third Baseman Mowrey. who had been

suspended for several days, has been re¬
instated by St. Louis. The score:

1UM.14.
New York 013101000- 610 2
®t. 1 jOuis 02000602 x.10 15 3

Cubs Nose Out Boston.
<?HICAGO. July 16..Chicago won the

Anal game of the series, 8 to 7. from Bos¬
ton yesterday after a ten-inning mm&w.
A base on balls, a stolen base and a long
single scored the winning run.
M. Brown wrenched his ankle stealing

second base in the tenth, and was assisted
from the field. Goode ran for him and
scored the final run. The Score:

R.H.1&
Chicago 080211000 1.8 IS 5
Boston 200030020 0.7 10 0

Bixey Beats Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, July 16..Philadelphia

made it three out mt four, winning from
Cincinnati here yesterday, 2 to 1. Rtxey
pitched for the winners.
The visitors' two runs Came in the

fourth Inning. Cravath singled and took
second on Bescher'S fumble. liuferus
filed out; Knabe singled, scoring Crarath.
After Doolan fouled out. KllMrar singled
and Kna.be came home. Phelan's triple
and Egui's single aoeeunted for Cincin¬
nati's score In the second Inning. The
score:

R.H.10.
Philadelphia 00020000 0-2 8 0
Cincinnati 01000000 0-1 T 1

JOHNSON TO PITCH FINAL
GAME AGAINST WHITE SOX

Griffith to Use His Star in Effort to Land
Majority of Series From His

Rival, Callahan.

INGRAM AND NATIVITY MEE
TODAY IN CHURCH LEAGUE!

Two Qubs Are Playing on Even Terms for
Championship.Other Ama¬

teur Gossip;
BT J. ED GtRILLO.

Anxious to win a majority of the games
of the present series with the White 8ox
Manager Griffith proposes to send Walter
Johnson back against the invaders, con¬
fident that he can win his game.
Johnson pitched tlhe game Saturday

and won It with ease. He did not have
to exert himself to any extent, and with
a two-day rest is expected to be in good
form for the struggle today.
Walter, in fact, is to be worked more

often from this out than he has been.
He seems to have recovered from his
recent illness and the work will not
hurt him. Griffith will give the other
members of his pitching staff a chance
against the Browns, who open here to¬
morrow with a double-header.
It is likely that either Benz or Peters

will pitch for Chicago today, though it
goes without saying that Ed Walsh will
be kept in readiness in the event that he
is needed during the latter innings of the
game.

If Silk O'Doughlin erred In calling
Milan's drive over tirst base foul in the
fifth inning, it was this decision which
lost the game. There were two men on
at the time, and both would have scored.
Milan contends that the ball was safe by
at least a foot. Billy Sullivan, who
was catching, says that he could not tell
whether it was fair or foul, but that he
was sure it was foul after it got over
the bag. O'Doughlin. however, said it
was a foul ball, and though Milan sub¬
sequently walked, no runs were scored in
this inning, as Rath made a splendid
catoh of Gandll's Texas leaguer over sec¬
ond.

Had Groom continued for the plate in the
fifth instead of stopping after turning
for home, the game wou.d have been won
there and then,
Collins' throw to the plate was fumbled

by Sullivan, and he could not have made
a play on Groom, though It seemed good
Judgment not to come home on the
as the ball seemed destined to beat the
runner there by yards.
Moeller, thinking that Groom would

continue for the plate, ran all the way to
third, causing the mix-up which resulted
in no runs being scored on three safe
hits and a base on balls.

Barney Pelty has not had a good break
since he joined the locals. Every one of
the hits made ofT him yesterday was
of the scratchy variety and gave the box
the runs which won the game. Inas¬
much as the score was tie when he went
into the contest, the defeat is charged to
Pelty.
Doc White went six innings and got

away with it. Just how he managed to
do this is a mystery, for he did not have
enough stuft to get the ball to the plate.
Doc can no longer rely on his arm to
keep him in the game. He pitches ex¬

clusively with his head now, and, being
what is termed a wise pitcher, he may
occasionally fool a team, though, as said
before, he seems to have but little.

In the hope that he could delay the
game long enough to have the rain inter¬
fere. Shortstop Weaver deliberately
kicked the second bag loose during the
sixth inning. There was a ten-minute
delay while the bag was being replaced,
ret the umpire took no action in the
matter. When a player resorts to such
tactics It should be good reason for
throwing him out of the game. An or-
fense of this kind is a whole lot worse
than to object to some of the decisions
that umpires make.

No victory that the Nationals have
gained recently would have helped them
as much as one yesterday, because Bos-
ton for the first time in days was beaten
and there was a good chance for the JNa-
tlonals to cut down the margin between
them and the leaders. But a team which
has everything break against It cannot
win and that is what happened to the
Griffithites yesterday.
Ed Walsh looked none too impressive

during the closing innings. When he
took White's place in the seventh he
started by striking out Moeller and Fos¬
ter, but this was due to the fact that it
was Bo dark at this time that it was im¬
possible to see the ball. When it bright¬
ened Walsh was not near so effective
and he came near finding himself tied

In the ninth when Shanks singled and
oeller hit for two bases. Foster 'also

hit the ball hard, but it curved so that
Collins was able to reach his drive. Had
Foster's hit gone safe there would have
been a different story to tell.

In order to allow Chicago to make an
early train for Boston this evening, where
the Box are scheduled to play a double-
header tomorrow, today's game will De
called at 8 o'clock.

While the Nationals are playing the
final game of the series with the W hite
Sox today Cleveland and Philadelphia will
be hooked up in a double-header. If
Griffith's team suffers another defeat and
the champions take a couple from the
Naps there will be very little margin be¬
tween the locals and Mack's team. Cm
the other hand. If the Sox can be beaten
and the Naps should get as good as an
even break with the champions the Na¬
tionals' hold on second place would be
materially tightened.
Beginning tomorrow, the tail-end

Browns come here for a series of five
games. On form the Nationals should
not lose one of these, and while so

engaged there Is a good chance for Boa-
ton to be beaten, for Chicago is apt to
slln a game or two over on the leaders,
while Detroit and Philadelphia^ will also
be hooked up. It Is to be hoped that the
Nationals will take the games with the
Browns seriously and not consider it a

I'oregone conclusion that there are five vic¬
tories In store for them. It is policy to
hustle as hard against the weakest team
as against the strongest.

Alva Williams is showing that he can
take care of the catching end during the
absence of Henry and Ainsmith. He per¬
formed splendidly yesterday, throw ing
well to bases and incidentally getting
three clean hits, one of which was a

double

Ping Bodie had a perfect day at the
bat getting four hits, a triple and a

double. Included. Incidentally, Ptog hit
the bull sign, a feat for which he will re¬
ceive |80.

A pass to Moeller. his steal of second
and Foster's hit gave the Nationals their
first run In the opening Inning. They
held this advantage until the fourtn,
when the Sox tied the score in one of the
most peculiar innings ever witnessed dur¬
ing a ball game. CSallahan opened the
round with a triple over Shanks bead,
and scored when Lord sent a leng fly to
Maallsr. Collins singled, but was out
trying to steal, and Bodie followed with
a triple to the bull sign. Fournler was
walked, but Weaver struck out, so that
two triples, a single and a base on balls
netted only one run.

, ,..The Sox took the lead In the seventh.
Bodie got a scratch double to begin
with, went to third on t*o put-outs and
eoored when Mclntyre, hitting for Sul-
tltan, popped a Texas leaguer to right.
In the ninth the Sox won the game on

singles by Collins and Bodie, an out
which moved both up and a scratch
single by Wearer, which scored them.
The Nationals had several chances for

runs early in the game, but could not
get the bit that was neoeesary. They
milled in the ninth, however, but not
enough to change the result. Shanks
Opened the ninth with a base hit. John¬
son was sent to bat for Pelty and went
out at first. Moeller drove to left for

two bases, scoring Shanks, but Foster
and Milan were not equal to the occasion.
The score:

WASH. AB. R. H. SO.BB.SB.PO. A. E.
Moeller, rf 4 J 2 1 1 0 3 0 0
Foster, 3b 502101130
Milan, cf 4 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0
Ganilll. lb 40 1000 11 00
Morgan, 2b 3 0 0010210
Williams, c....4 0 3 0 0 1 8 2 0
McBride, ss.... 301010230
Shanks, If 411000110
Groom, p 2 0 - 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pelty. p 000000010
Sella efer* 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Johnsonf l'O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totala 35 2 11 2 4 2 2T 11 0
.Battel for Groom In sixth Inning.
tBatted for Pelty In ninth.
CHICAGO. AB. R. H. SO.BB.SB.PO. A. E.

Rath, 2b 401 0 00820
Callahan. If.... 4 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0
Lord, 3b 30 03 00020
Collins, rt 41 2*0003 1 0
Bodle. rf 424000210
Fournler. lb 30001 11200
Weaver, a* 4 0 1 1 0 0 2 4 2
Sullivan, c 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0
Kuhn, c 1 o 0 1 O 0 3 0 0
White, p 3 0 O 0 o 0 0 1 0
Walah. p OO 0000020
Mclntyre* ....1 0 1 O 0 0 0 0 0

Totala 33 410 4 1 1 27 IS 2
.Batted for Sullivan In seventh inning.

Washington 10000000 1.2
Chicago 00010010 2.4
Left on bases.Washington, 10; Chicago. 5.

First base on balls.Off Groom, 1; off White, 4.
Innings pitched.By Groom. 6; by Pelty, 3; by
White, 6; by Walah, 3. Times at hat by oppo¬
nents.Against Groom, 20; against Pelty, 13;
against White, 23; against Walsh. 12. Hits
made.Off Groom. 5; off Pelty. 5; off White. 8J
off Walsh. 3. Struck out.By Groom. 2: h*
Pelty. 2; by Walsh, 2. Three-base hits.Calla¬
han, Bodie. Two-base hits.Moeller. Williams,
Bodie. Sacrifice fly.Lord. Double play.Weaver
to Rath to Collins. Umpires.Messrs. O'Loughlin
and Kgan. Time of game.2 hours and 10 min¬
utes. .

STANDING, SCHEDULES
AND RESULTS IN BIG

BASE BALL LEAGUES

AMERICAN LBAGVA
Teams. W. L. Pet. Win. Lose.

Boston.... 56 26 693 -687 -675
Wishing!?!). 50 33 -602 -607 .595
Philadelphia 46 35 -568 -573 .561
Chicago.... "44 35 -557 .563 -550
Cleveland.. 42 42 -500 -506 .494
Detroit.... 40 42 -488 -494 .482
Now York.. 22 53 .293 -303 -290
St Louis... 22 56 -282 .291" -278

RATIONAL LEAGVB.
Teams. W. L. Pet. Win. Lose.

New York-. 58 19 -753 -756 -744
Chicago.... 47 28 -627 -632 .618
Pittsburgh. 45 31 -592 -597 -584
Cincinnati. 41 39 -513 .519 .506
Philadelphia 34 38 -472 -479 466
St. Louis... 34 49 -410 .417 .405
Brooklyn.. 30 48 -385 .392 -380
Boston 22 59 -272 -280 .269

YESTERDATS RESULTS.

AMEBICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 41 Washington.. 2
Detroit 61 Boston 4

Philadelphia ..71 Cleveland 0

New York 51 St. Louis 3
national league.

St. Louis... 10iNew York 6

Chicago 8 | Boston 7

Pittsburgh 41 Brooklyn 3
Pittsburgh 8 j Brooklyn 4

Philadelphia.. 2 I Cincinnati.... I

SCHEDULES.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
TODAY.

Chicago at Wasb'n.
Cleveland at Phlla.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Boston.

TOMORROW.
St. Louis at Wash'n.
Chicago at Boston.
Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
TODAY.

Brooklyn at Plttsb'gh-
TOMORROW.

Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at PltUb'gfc.
Phila. at Chicago.

MINOR LEAGUE GAMES.
Virginia league.

Roanoke, 15; Norfolk, 7.
Petersburg, 8; Newport News, 4.
Richmond, 3; Portsmouth, 0.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Kansas City, 10; Louisville, 4.
Toledo, 7; - Minneapolis, 4.
Columbus, 3; St. Paul, 2.
Mllwukee, 5; Indianapolis, 1.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Baltimore, 6; Newark, 2.
First game.Jersey City, fl; Providence, 5. Sec¬

ond same.Jersey City. 4; Providence, 8.
Buffalo. 3; Rochester, 1.
Toronto, 10; Montreal. 3.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
Worcester, 2; New Bedford, 1.
First game . Brockton, 5; Lynn, 4. Second

rame -Brockton. 2; Lynn. 0.
Haverhill, 4; Fall River, 1.
Lowell, tt; Lawrence, 4.

CAROLINA ASSOCIATION.
Anderson, 9: Charlotte. 4.
Oreeusboro, 8; Winston-Salem, 3.
Greenville, 6; Spartanburg, 2.

APPALACHIAN LEAGUE.
Morrlstown, 8; Bristol, 1.
Knoxvllle, 2; Asheville. 0.

TRISTATE LEAGUE.
Allentnwn. 7: Hsrrisburf, 6 (ten innings).
Reading. 8; Wilmington, 0.
First game Trenton. 4; Johnstown, 2. Second

nme.Johnstown. 0; Trenton. 8.
Atlantic City, 4; York, 2.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Mobile. 3; Atlanta. 2.
Nashville, 3; Montgomery, 2.
New Orleans-Chat tanooga, rain.
Birmingham, 4; Memphis, 2.

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
Albany, 3; Mstwi, 2.
Jacksonville-Savannah, rata.
Columbus, t; Columbia, 1.

Al Bridweli, the Boaton Nationals' short¬
stop, who has been out of the punt all
season owing: to a case of blood poison¬
ing, writes that he sees little prospect of
playing again this season. It was expect¬
ed that Bridwell would be able to get
in the line-up during the trip through
the we*t.

'

BT H. C. BYRD.
The Sunday School League is likely to

be the scene of one of the hardest fought
struggles that have taken place this year
in amateur base ball. Nativity and In¬
gram, between which teams there Is an

immense amount of rivalry, are sched¬
uled to play, and the victory means the
top berth to the team winning it.
Ingram will pitch Eberwein or John¬

son. Eberwein has been recently secured
from the Commerce and Labor club, and
while in the Departmental League
pitched good ball. He may get the call;
if not, then Johnson will be sent in.
Johnson pitched the last part of the con¬
test against Nativity when they met the
last time and got away with the opposing
batters In fine style. Nativity will send
Kelly Into the box. Kelly has proved
the mainstay of the team all season, and
he is the man who beat Ingram on the
occasion of their previous meeting.
When the two teams played week be¬

fore last there were more than 1,000 per¬
sons present. Today It is generally ex¬

pected there will be half as many more.

Out in the Independence League one of
the leaders will be seen in action. The
Pepco nine will play Southland. With
its strengthened, line-up the 'Electricians
should not experience much difficulty in
getting away with their game. Good
pitching and good hitting is about all
that is needed to win any ball game, and
both Pepco seems to have.
The other games scheduled are as fol¬

lows:
Columbia League.Postponed game.
East Washington League.Ninth vs.

First Methodist Protestant.
Government League.G. P. O. vs. Agri¬

culture.
Northern Association.Park vs. Herald.
Independence League.Pepco vs. South¬

land.
R. R. Y. M. C. A. League.Southern vs.

Station.
Departmental League.G. P. O. vs. In¬

terior.
Capital City League.Brentwood vs. Y.

M. C. A.
Sunday School League.Nativity vs. In¬

gram.

By all the press reports the Swedes
have outdone themselves in their efforts
to make tthe Olympiad a success, Rep¬
resentatives of every country are loud
in their acclamations of praise for the
northern country in return for the fine
'sportsmanship and excellent treatment ac¬
corded them and the fairness shown in
the manner of conducting the games.
One writer has said that if there was
any fault to find with the way things had
been run by the Swedes it was in that
they had attempted and done too much,
really more than could have been ex¬
pected.
The perfect system employed by the

Swedish committee is responsible for the
manner in which it successfully carried
out its projects. Had It not been that it
foresaw every needed thing before the
meet began and prepared for it, there
would not have been the favorable com¬
mendation forthcoming that has been the
case. There was no waiting until the
last moment by the Swedes to promul¬
gate their plans; they began months ago.
Consequently, when it came time to hold
the games everything was in readiness
for their successful termination.
There has never been an Olympic meet

in which as much satisfaction has been
shown as is the case now. It is about
the first time In the history of Olympic
games that they have ever been concluded
with satisfaction to all and without hav¬
ing engendered lll-feellngs in some direc¬
tion.
Here's to Sweden.
The addition of Shipley to the Loffler

club will add much strength to it. Loffler
has been in need of a good inftelder and
Shipley should fill the bill.
Not to be outdone, the Pepco nine secur¬

ed another man, the last of the stars of
the Sewage Pumping Station.Aid Lodge.
It is hardly likely, though, that the Elec¬
tricians will derive as much benefit from
the addition of Lodge as Loffler w<l\ from
Shipley, since it already had a good
catching staff and the Provlsioners had
much need of an inflelder.

The manner in which the two leading
teams have strengthened just about pre¬
cludes any probability that any club other
than one of thoee two will have a chance
to win the Independence League pennant.
There is no club in the circuit as strong
as either Loffler or Pepco, and by a wide
margin at that. Thoee two clubs now
look to be close on a par with any in the
District.

Fury, the Georgetown catcher playing
the outfield for Pepco, is leading the
Independence League in batting. He is
hitting up around the .400 mark and
shows no signs of deterioration In his
work. There is scarcely a game goes
by in which he does not get a hit or two.

That Finn, Kohlemainen. must be a
wonderful runner. - Over here athletic
followers are very proud of the work of
Tel Berna and George Bonhag and think
they are the last thing in cross-oountry
running in distances of from two to
five miles. That those two. men could not
keep pace with the Finlander shows just
how wonderful a performer he is. He is
undoubtedly in a class by himself at any
distance from two to ten miles. Critics
have pronounced him a better man than
was 8hrubb when in his prime.
Amateur day will be held Saturday,

and the different clubs should not wait
until the last moment to prepare for the
event. If it is to be the success desired,
interest must be stimulated by both talk
and action.

In one of the local morning papers
it was stated that the club which rep¬
resented Baltimore laet year in the in¬
tercity series was a combination pick¬
ed from the sandlots of the entire city
and represented the base ball strength
of all the teams, and that ap unfair
advantage was given the Maryland
team for that reason. That was a.mis¬
take. The team which played in the
intercity series was not much, if any,
better than several other clubs which
hold forth around the Monumental city.
It was the same nine that had repre¬
sented the Maryland Athletic Club in
the league in which it played. If
memory serves us right, the Maryland
Athletic Club won the championship
in the league of which it was a mem¬
ber, but the report that it was the
best team to be selected from stars of
the city is not true.
There are several pitchers around

Baltimore who could give the pair who
did the work for that club against the
local, teams cards and spades and beat
them, there being no real comparison
In their caliber. Also there Are a lot
of in and out fielders over there much
superior to several of those who play¬
ed In the Intercity series.
The fact of the matter Is that the club

which represented Baltimore was hot
above the ordinary and would have been
a sorry all-star combination, as It has
been called. The team which played In
the championship games and won was
really not a« good as that which rep¬
resented tiie American Security and Trust
In a long series of contests there would
not have been a bit of doubt that the
trust company nine would nave defeated
the Maryland team Which came over here
last fall by a Wide margin. Put the same
club back in the race this year from
Baltimore and the chances are it woiild
hardly win a game.

DEPABXMXHTAL LEAGUE.
The Aggies came out ahead in a seven-

inning game yesterday with the patched-

«

up Laborites. The Aggies piled up eight
runs while their opponents were gather¬
ing one. The Laborites", lone tally was
pushed over In the second on an error, a
fielder's choice and a hit by RusseH.

The Laborites found Btdness hard to
solve, getting but two blngles. Besides
allowing only two hits. Eldness struck
out seven and gave only one base on
balls, which did no harm. He would have
had a shut-out to his credit had his team
supported him better.

Twelve errors were made by both teams,
two more than there were hits. Commerce
being the. chief offender, with eight on
the wrong side. Buckley contributed four
of these.

CuHinan, for the Aggies, connected for
a triple in the seventh, with one man on.
Green made two hits, besides scoring
half of his team's runs. Green played a
good all-around game for the winners,
taking care of the third sack in fine
style. -

It was up to Bailey to make the star
play pf the game. He stuck out his gloved
hand and stopped a hard liner that had
all the marks of a base hit

One of the Laborites tried the "Street"
play of stealing third with that sack al¬
ready occupied. He eventually found out
his mistake, but couldn't get back.

BIO HONEY FOE PITCHER.

Hew York Giants Pay $8,000 for
Paddy Green.

HOLYOKE, Mass., July 16..The New
York Nationals have bought Pitcher
"Paddy" Green of the Holy'oke club of
the Connecticut League for $8,000, the
highest price ever paid for a player in
the league. Green never pitched profes¬
sional ball until last April, when he
joined Holyoke.

Giants Win Two Games.
Sunday at Union League Park the

Washington Giants had everything their
own way. With Tom Johnson in the box
hey easily beat the Capital City Cubs In
the first game, the score being 11 to 4-
The next game was with the Maryland
Meters, who put up a fast and snappy
contest, but the Giants, who had good bat¬
ting eyes, sent Alexander to the bench In
the fifth inning. Whalen. who finished
for the Meters, allowed the Giants but
two hits. Ed. Brown pitched a fine game,
holding the Meters down to five hits. Next
Sunday the Giants play the Cherokee
Indians. Scores:

R H R
Cubs ! 0 1 0 1 0 0 2.4 6 6
Giant* 0 0 11 0 0 0 X.11 14 2
Batterlaf-EasFman and Taylor; Johnson, Ford,

Williams and Gatewood.
R H B

Meters 0 0 S 0 1 0 1 0 0- 5 5 2
Giants 0 0 4 5 1 0 0 0 x.10 11 1
Batteries . Alexander. Witalen and Brown;

Brown and Gatewood. Umpire.Mr. Woodward.

j nimmif At the Sign of the Moon mum m«

] | "Wonder What Mertx Will Say Today' Store Closes Dally at « P M. ' '
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Inventory !

We want to simplify inven¬
tory. That is the reason for
this extraordinary sale. It is a
sale that should appeal to every
man who wants a smart, cus¬

tom-tailored suit. You have choice of the largest and best
selected stock of all-wool fabrics ever assembled by a tailor
in Washington.
Every Garment Is Made by Our TaiSors and Is ;;

Guaranteed Absolutely.

Suits to Order.

Regular. $18.00
Value.

Regular $22.50
Value.

Regular $25.00
Value.

to order at a real bargain. Choice of
all the ends of bolts of this season's
choicest fabrics. Worsteds. Cheviots
and Cassimeres. in both medium and
light weight. A value that can t l»e
duplicated at $5.00. Special

If You Live Out of Town Send for Booklet and Samples. !!

;; MERTZ & MERTZ CO., F Street
N.W.
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MORGAN LOSES, JOB GONE.

Mack Sticks to Ultimatum and Sends
Cy to Minor League Club.

PHILADELPHIA, July 16.-Cy Morgan,
the spittoall pitcher, is no longer with the
AthleUcs. He got-his release yesterday,
when Connie Mack kept his promise that
Morgan was to go unless he made good
and won the game he pitched Sunday
against Cleveland. The manager has sent
Cy to Kansas City of the American As¬
sociation.
Mack waited untfl yesterday morning to

tell Morgan he was out of a job, and he
did It in rather short sentences.
"1 told you if you didn't win yesterday,"

said Mack to Morgan, "that you would
be hunting another job. That Is what I
meant. Now you better start looking for
another berth and be sure you deliver the
goods." Morgan went.
Morgan has been with the Athletics for

several seasons and his departure breaks
up the famous pitching quartet, of which
the other members are Bender, Plank and
Coombs. This year he has failed to show
anything, although he has had numerous
chances. He has been with Boston, St.

Louis and several minor 'league clubs, b
never made such a poor showing as
did this year with the Athletics.

£
»

Connie Mack Buys Beading Club-
PHIL.ADEL.PHIA, July 10.-Connie

Mack, manager of fhe Athletics, and
Bert Leopold of Altoopa have purchased
the Reading. Trl-State franchise and
players, and wilf operate the Hub under
the name of the Reading Exhibition Com¬
pany. The Reading club, was formerly
the Altoona club. Tho officers of the <flub
will be: President, Bert Leopold; vice
president, Connie Mack; secretary, Joe
Ohl, Reading; business manager and
treasurer, J. L. Weitsel. Reading. The
franchise originally belonged to AltoosS,
but when business went to the dogs the9*
the club was transferred to Reading.

Young Jimmy Lavender was the hrta
of Chicago after be took Marquardta
scalp. Lavender is one of Chance's t»e#t
bets. He Is now practically the mats-
stay of the Cub pitching corps, and if he
can keep it up he will be one of the Star
boxmen of the season.

For Other Sports See Page 10. { i
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The Road to Comfort
A vanished thirst.a * cool body
and a refreshed one; the sure way
.the only way is via a glass of

t

Ideally delicious.pure as purity.
crisp and sparkling as frost

Delicious.Re fresh in g
. i

Thirst-Quenching
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the taking.

Demand the Genuine
at made by

THE COCA-COLA CO.
ATLANTA. GA.
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